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We Could Go h
A Christmas Musical Play

Music by George Fraser    Book and Lyrics by John Morrison

Recording of Complete Musical

i Introduction

2 The First Ncel

3. no and fronkey

4. Away in a unger

5. Ck and Cow

9.  Ox and cbw, Itove

singsThereisaChfld

10,Ox,ngsheap,hove

CinelChorussings

Wise Men have Your

6. If I want TO Ee Miserable   ContemplationsLGloria

7. Cow, Ox and frove               11. Ox, tonkey and cow

8. Ox, Cat and cow                  12 There's a wonder,

Ox' Cow

13. Concluding dialogue, Ox and Cow.

How silently, How silently the wondrous gift is given.
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We Could Go In
A Christmas Musical Play

B?c:?g#:gknsE:r:aym::¥c::rf?y:1e:)

1.  First Ncel with vocal. Sing along with track.

2 Away In A Manger. Sing along with track.

3. If I Want To Be Miserable Piano track only.

4. Shepherds In The Fields Abiding . .Gloria.

5.  Gloria.

6. There is a Chfld Piano track only.

7.  Wise Men I.Cave Your Contemplation

8.. There's A Wonder. Piano track only.

9.Howsilently,Howsilently..Singalongwithtrack
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When actors behind scenes and audience in front are an ready & quiet,
chorus and audience join in singing the carol "The First Nowell" -
1,   2 or 3 verses and then begin:

WE CouljD GOLH!

"E CURTAIN opENs oN A RAmER BARE STAGE REPRESErmNG THE
OUTSIDE OF THE STABLE. "0 OR THREE BAljES OF STRAW (BOXES) AT STAGE
RIGFT.AsTEplAI>DERDlsGulsEDroLooKLIREpARToFA"EATsTAGELEFT.

(ENTER SHEEPDOG FROM STAGE LEFT & DONKEy FROM STAGE RIGHT.)

DOG:           Where areyou from, stranger?Whatareyou doing here?

DONKEY:  I might ask you why you aren't with the sheep.

DOG:          Oh, they're anright. But wherehaveyou come from?

DONKEY:  From Nazareth in Galilee.

DOG:          (wHlsms)You've ha.d quite ajoumey. Are you alone?
Where are your people?

DONKEY: In the stable there. Wejust gce here in time.

DOG:         Time? Time for what? What are doing around so la.te anywa.y?

DONREY: You're a great one for asking questions. Now let me ask you one.
Do you feel anything strange tonight, anything different?

DOG:      Weu, my skin is prickling alittle.

DONKEY: There win be wor`1d-shaking happenings tonight.

DOG:      World-shaking happenings?i No, I can't wait. I've got to get
back to the sheep now.

(DOG EXITS STAGE IEFT. DONREY STANDS LISTENING)

cHORuS:           Ast:;S£L°aFis|AnGeEr,' i:¥ribLEfoffisN£.ed,
The little Lord Jesus lay down his sweet head.

IE:;ittgi%:£:ebsnjgh±,Se¥p[::kt#e#WhereHelay

(DONKEY NODS. THEN SLOWLY EXITS STAGE IJEFT.
ENTER FROM STAGE RIGFT OX IINI) COW. OX IS VERY ANGRY,

OX:          I won't. I won't have it! I won.t! I won't!!

COW:     There`s no need to make such afuss. They won't be here long.
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OX:         Howdo youknowtheywon't?  Maybe here formonths and months.

COW:     The poorLady needs some place to rest tonight.

OX:         And who said they could have MY stable?

COW:     There was no roomforthem inthe inn.

OX:          So I have to go out here.

COW:     You would come out -there was no need. We could go in again.

OX:         And see them in MY manger, sleeping in MY hay! And me
practically fainting with hunger. Certainly not!

COW:      Comeon,let'sgoin.

OX:          (SINGS)   If I want to be misel.able,'Ihen I mean to be miserable
And nobody, nobody, nobody can cheer me up,
If you think I'm disagreeable
I'n be more disagreeable
Till everyone, everyone, everyone will give me up.
Oh, it`s cold out here
And it's dark out here
And nobody cares for a. poor, frozen ox;
So just as long as I'm able
I have every mortal right
To complain an da.y and night
Till I get back to my nice warm stable.

COW:     Wecould go in, youknow.

OX:         Are you deliberatley trying to armoy me? I'm not going in.
(SINGS)   Elm an ox, but I'm so reasonable,

In the right and so reasonable,
As everyone, everyone, everyone can surelyjudge.
If you don't think me sensible
It's just incomprehensible
And nobody, nobody, nobody will make me budge.
So I'u stay out here
ln the cold out here
With wind whistling round me and hunger and pain,
But just as long as I'm able
If it's short or if it's long
Till I get back to my nice wami stable.

COW:     I don't feel any wind whistling particularly.

OX:         That's not the point. It could be whistling any moment now.
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COW:      Butwecouldgoin.

OX:        I'vetoldyou, I'm notgoing in. I'm goingtosleep outhere. Inthe
cold.

CHORUS:(SINGS, OFFSTAGE, "SHEPHERDS IN THE FIELDS ABIDING")
Shepherds in the field abiding,
Watching o'er their flocks by night,
God wth man is now residing,
Yonder shines the Infant light.

(SINGS CHORUS   "GLORIA IN EXCELSIS DEO")

OX:         What's all that noise? Now we can't even get any peace here.
It's enough to try the patience of a saint.

(ENTER TURTLE DOVE FROM STAGE LEFT)

DOVE:   This must be the place. There's the star. Please, have you
Seen a child here?

OX:         Child? There's no child here. But let me ten you l've been
robbed of my manger and my hay.

COW:     Don't pa.y any attention to him, Turtle Dove. Go right in there..

CHORUS:   SINGS CHORUS AGAIN   "GLORIA IN EXCELSIS DEO"

(n}RTIH DOvE EXITs STAGE RIGHT)

OX:          Such nonseuse! A star. A child. How am I supposed to get
any sleep with all this going on.

(ENTER CAT FROM STAGE LEFT)

CAT:       Exactly what I say. Very sensible of you ox. Though, as a matter of
fact, I like sleeping by day better. Why don't we form an "Animals'
Protective Association''?      Ox,  You could be president,.

COW:     Now, Cat, that's enough of you and your associations.
Some of us have work ar`ound here.

OX:         Wen, I don't know. Cat may have something there. Sounds
sensible to me. Not nke the nonsense that pigeon was talking.

CAT:        (PERKS UP) Did you say pigeon? Where? Where? (LcoKSAROUND)

OX:         What do you want with pigeon?

CAT:       Oh, nothing...nothing.

COW:     It's Turtle Dove, not pigeon. Andjust let me see you trying any
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of your tricks with Turtle Dove, Cat, and you'll be sorry.

CAT:       Nowyoulmowme .....

COW:     Yes, I know you. Only too weu. Be offwithyou.

CAT:       (GOING) I'u talk to you some othertime, Ox. (GOES, "EN
REAPPEARS) When we can be alone.

(EXIT CAT, STAGE IEFT, CIIASED BY COW.)

Cow:     That cat wants watching.

OX:         Oh, Cat's au right. I thought her idea of an association was not bad.

(ENTER TURnE DovE, FROM STAGE RIGFT, vER¥ ExclTED.)

OX:         Now there's that pigeon back again.

COW:     What is it, Turtle Dove?

DOVE:    (SINGS)   There is achfld,
A Child in the manger.
Oh come and see him, come and adore.

CHORUS SINGS OFF:   There is a Child,
A Child in the manger.
Oh come and see him, come and adore.

DOVE:    I sawthe light,
I saw the star.
I came to greet him from afar.

CHORUS OFF :     There is achild ..... eta

DOVE:    I heard acall,
I saw the light.
I flew to greet him in the night.

CHORUS OFF:  There is a Child ..... etc

DOVE:    I sawthe child,
jind joy He brfugs
The infant Lord, the king of kings.

(MUSIC CONHNUES SOFTLY UNDER DIALOGUE)

ox:       Why can't you keefi:rg:+e±?ngfumd±dwq:t9sf ih:rgftpst'#°mt::er.

DOVE: It is a time for singing, If it's your manger, you should be singing, too.
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DOVE &CHORUS:             There is a child ..... etc

DovE MEANT"E MouNTs LADDER AND LooKs OUT, STAGE Ij]Fr,
MUSIC CONTINUES.

DOVE:(      Look, there ae people coming this way. A whole crowd of people.

OX:        Why can't they leave us alone? (TO DOvE) It's all your fault,
you pigeon! You and your screeching.

DOVE:  You're wrong, you lmow. It's the Child.

CHORUS OFF:     There is a child ...... etc

DOVE:    (SINGS)   0 wond'rous love
To world adrift
For all men everywhere the gift.

CHORUS:              There is a child.„ .... etc.

WHILE MUSIC CONTINUES ENTER, STAGE LEFT, SIIEPHERI)S, CAREFULLY HERDED
ALONG BY SHEEPDOGS.  DUMB SHOW AS THEY POINT OUT THE STAR, THE STABIJE,
ETC. "EN THEY GO IN, STAGE RIGFT. MUSIC STOPS.

OX:         You there, Dog. Wlry aren't you watching the sheep instead of
coming disturbing us this way?

DOG:       (OUT OF SIDE OF MoUTII) You can't talk to me now.   Can't you see
I'm on duty?

DOG FRISKS OUT AFTER SHEPERDS. ENTER, STAGE IJ3FT, A SHEEP
RATHEFI BREA"LESS AND FOOTSORE.

SHEEP: dra2ing thing. I say, it's the most amazing thing; there we were as
peaceful as you like and everything all settled down for the right
and then, an of a sudden, the whole sky as light as anything, and
singing, really beautifiu singing, as if an the sheep in the whole were
joining us, even the black ones, and instead of looking after us as
they.re supposed to do, off went our shepherds and I had a simply
terrible job keeping up though I don.t think they meant me to follow
at an but I don't want to miss anything of ourse. Where did they go?
In there? Goodbye. (EXIT SHEEP, STAGE RIGHT)

OX:          Well !

DOVE     I'mnot sure I wouldlike to be ashepherd.

OX:         You can sa.y that again!

DOVE:    Nor an oxherd.

OX:         Andjust what do you mean by that -Pigeon?
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DOVE:    Oh, look! There are more people coming this way.    They're dressed
in the most wonderful robes. And they're riding on camels!

OX:         Camels! Cameis! They'll take the last stra.w. How many camels?

DOVE:    (COUNTS) One, two, three. Big ones.

OX:         Canels! Ugly, hump-backed, bad-tempered things.

(CAMEL'S HEAD SUDDENI.Y APPEARS.)

CAMEL: You were saying?

OX:          Go away! What do you want here? (HEAD DISAPPEARS)

CHORUS OFF: ANOTHERVERSE OF "SHEPERES IN THE FIELDS"
Wise men, leave your contemplations,
Brighter visions beam afar.
Seek the great Desire of nations,
Ye have seen His natal star..

(SING CHORUS "GLORIA IN EXCELSIS DEO")
DURING  CAROL,  ENTER STAGE IJ=FT, CHAMBERI.AIN, PAGES WITH GIFTS, "REE
RINGS AND AITENDANTs, UNPACK GIFTs,  pRocEss IN sTABIj3, STAGE RIGITr.

OX:         But they all can't be coming to see a child?!

DOVE:    (COMING DOWN FROM LADDER)  Oh yes, they can.  There is a
Child, you know.  Why don't you come in and see?

OX:         Yes, sleeping in my manger, on my hay!  Certainly not!

EXIT DOVE STAGE RIGIIT.  ENTER DONREY STAGE LEFT.  MUSIC STOPS.

OX:         Now look at this. Here's another.  It's a regular Noah's Ark. A circus.
(DONKEY MAKES NO REPLY)               Well, can't you sa.y something?

DONKEY: I'm joseph's donkey.

OX:         So, you're one of them that turned me out!

DONKEY: I wouldn't turn anyone out.

COW:     We couldgo inyouknow.

OX:         Win you be quiet!

DONKEY:  I was worse than you once.  Wouldn't do anything anyone else
suggested.  Bitter, I was.  No friends.

OX:           Ugh!

COW:     But you brought them here.
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DONKEY: Yes, I carded Her.  We came a long way.  And then there was
no room - tfll you were so kind.

COW:     It was the least we could do.  Something's wonderful about Them.

DONKEY:   You feel it too?
(SINGS) There.s a wonder in the air,

There is wonder everywhere,
For it's happening, happening, happening,
A gift that is plain to see.
You may wonder, if you care
It's a wonder we can share,
For it's happening, happening, happening
This moment in you and me.'There is no use protesting you heart is like ice.
I'm simply suggesting it can change in a trice.

CHORUSOFF:    'Ihereisa.wonder.     .     .   etc.

DONKEY; (SINGS)  To feed on resentment will make you grow thin.
Here.s peace and contentment where all can come in.

CHORUSOFF:        There'sawonder  .   .    .   etc.

DONKEY:     (SINGS)   The world is so dismal with us as we are.
It's a folly abysmal not to fllow the Star.

CHORUSOFF:        There.sawonder    .   .    .   eta.

OX:          And what have you got now that's any different?

DONKEY:  I've got a destiny now.  I lmow why I'm here and what my part is.
When you know that you don't need to gmmble anymore - even
when things are hard.  We have even a longer way to go soon - an
the way to Egypt.  But I feel as if I had wings now.  You saw those
shepherds.  You saw those Kings.   You saw that Star.  There's a
destiny here for each and very one of us - if you want it.

COW:      Areyougoingin?

DONKEY:  Yes, I`m needed.  We're all needed.  You're needed.

(DONKEY EXITS STAGE RIGHT,  AS CHORUS SINGS.)

CHORUS OFF:             There's a wonder in the air,
There' s wonder everywhere,
For it's happening,  happening,  happening,
A gift that is plain to see.

OX:         It's  nonsense.  It must be nonsense.
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CHORUS: OFF     You may wonder if you car`e.
It's a wonder we can share
For it's happening,  happening,  happenings
This moment in you and me.

(MUSIC CONTINUES SOFTLY UNDER DIALOGUE)

OX:               you would like to go in , wouldn't you?

COW:            Yes, I would like to.

OX:               Well, go on then, go on in!

cow:           I'n stick with you.

CHORUS: OFF             (MUSIC UP)...  happening, happening, happening
This moment in you and me.

OX:          Wen.    .    (PAUSE)   Well, I supposewe could go in.

COW:     Oh, wouldyou?

OX:          Look, I'm sorry.  If there is a child, of course He can have
my manger.  It was a bit sudden, that's all.

COW:       I waswrongtona.g.

OX:         No, you were right.  But it.s more than that.
I can't get out of my head what Donkey said.

COW:     You mean about mean about destiny?

OX:          Yes.  "There's a destiny here for each  and every one of us,'' he said.''If you want," he said.

COW:       Hesatdwewereneeded.

oX:         I was just wondering.

COW:      What were you wo`ndering?

OX:          Do you think there could be a destiny for us, too?

AS "EY TURN, THE REAR CURTAIN OPENS REVEALING MOTHER AND CHILD AND
MANGER SCENE WITH SHEPHERDS, RINGS, ANIMALS AND  ALL.                      CHOFtus
OFF:    (SINGS VERSES 3 & 4 0F "LI"E TOWN OF BETHIEHEM")

How sflently, how silently
The wond'rous gift is given ... ETC.

CURTAIN
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Above is a photograph of

George Fraser and John Morrison
were  fellow  Scots,  giants  of  theater  and
music.    Gifted  with  boundless  creativity,
their  wit  and  humor  was  tempered  with
sensitivity to people and their needs.  They
were  a  team,  but  different.     Eraser,  the
musician   and   the   shorter   of   the   two,
seemed to bound through life, providing a
sergeant's  organizing  tone  when  needed.
Morrison  radiated  a  quieter  charm,  with
eyes  that  could  twinkle  or  grow  stem  as
called for by the moment.

Fraser,  born in  1905,  was pianist
George Fraser in 1 g46                     and  leading  boy  soprano at  the  Episcopal

(No photoofJohn Morrisonwas available         church  he attended.
at tlme of this publication)                                         Morrison, born next to his father'S

church in  19Or5, was a brilliant student of Aramaic, the language spoken by Jesus.
While still students, each committed his life to service expecting church careers.  In
their 20s they met what was then called the Oxford Group, left the beaten path, and
spent their lives serving God, investing their hearts, minds and talents in the lives
of others around the world.

John spoke many languages, and published some of his stream of poetry
as  "Poems  for  People."    George  spoke  "music,"  the  universal  language.    They
collaborated on hundreds of songs, among them the haunting "Sun & Wind & Sea,"
written as they sailed on their first journey westward across the Atlantic.   Fraser's
last composition was a setting for the Twenty-third Psalm.   They are among 30+
Fraser singles recorded on two CDs to be published in early 2cO8.

Peter Howard  wrote  bcok  &  lyrics  for Fraser's  three musical  dramas:
The Vanishing Island, Give a Dog a Bone, and The Crowning Experience.  Fraser's
versatility is apparent in the stylistic differences of these productions.

He died  1967 while involved in Up With People's explosive early years.
Mornson died in Invemess in  1978, survived by his wife and son.

Eight Fraser CDs are available from ravens@matched-pair.com
2 CDs of The Vanishing Island -musical for statesmen,  1955
2 CDs of We Could Go In -musical for Christmas,  1956
1  CD  of The  Crowning  Experience  -  musical  of the  life  of  Dr  Mary  Macl.Cod
Bethune,  1957 -also on DVD
1  CD of Give a Dog a Bone -musical for children,  1964 -also on DVD
2 CDs of George Fraser's Songs,1936-1967 (available 2008)

Please order from:   ravens@matched-pair.com


